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This security check in no way guarantees that there 
will be no further break and enters or thefts.

COMMENTS or SUGGESTIONS
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DOORS
         
Y           N   Are the exterior doors solid wood or  
  steel?
Y           N   Are the doorjambs securely fas  
  tened?
Y           N  Are the hinges mounted with 3”   
  screws?
Y           N  Are hinges on the outside of the  
  door non-removable?
Y           N   For pairs of swinging doors, is the  
  second door secured by a vertical  
  throw deadbolt into the floor?
Y           N   Does each door have a clear vision  
  panel or a 180 degree wide angle  
  peep viewer?
Y           N   Is any glass in the door (within   
  40” of the lock) made of burglar   
  resistant glass or coated   
  with security film?
Y           N   Does each door have a deadbolt  
  lock with a minimum 1” throw?
Y           N   Have the locks been changed or  
  re-keyed since you moved in?

WINDOWS

Y           N   Do all basement windows have   
  burglar resistant glazing, window  
  film or bars on the interior?
Y           N   Are sliding windows installed so   
  they cannot be lifted out of   
  their tracks?
Y           N   Can basement and ground floor   
  windows be locked?
Y           N   Is the air conditioner secured from  
  the inside?

GARAGE

Y           N   Are the keys always removed from  
  your vehicles?
Y           N   Does the overhead door have a   
  lock?
Y           N   Does the door between the 
  attached garage and the house   
  have a deadbolt?

PATIO DOORS

Y           N   Has the patio door been installed  
  with screws so it cannot be lifted  
  out of its track?
Y           N   Does the patio door have a Charlie  
  Bar?
Y           N   Does the patio door have a lock?

EXTERIOR

Y           N   Are house numbers visible and lit?
Y           N   Is there sufficient lighting at all   
  doors?
Y           N  Is the shrubbery trimmed?

OTHERS

Y           N   Do you and your neighbours watch  
  out for each other’s homes?
Y           N   Is a lamp or radio left on when no  
  one is home?
Y           N   Does someone pick up mail and 
  newspapers, mow the lawn and   
  shovel the walk when you   
  are away?
Y           N   Have you inventoried your personal  
  property?
Y           N   Have you recorded serial numbers  
  of large or expensive items?
Y           N   Have you video taped or taken   
  pictures of your household   
  contents?
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